An integrated optical surface plasmon resonance sensor combined with electrochemical control is used to monitor the underpotential deposition of a copper monolayer onto a gold film from 1 mM Cu2+ in 0.1 M perchloric acid.
Introduction
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) sensing devices have generated considerable interest for biosensing applications [1] . The potential of integrated optical surface plasmon resonance (IOSPR) sensors has previously been demonstrated in immunosensing for simazine analysis [2] . The combination of electrochemical techniques with waveguide sensors through use of conducting overlayers allows electrochemical control and reversal of sensing reactions and may yield complementary information on the nature of electrochemical processes [3] . The underpotential electrochemical deposition (UPD) of monolayers of metal adsorbates on noble metal surfaces occurs below the Nernst potential required for electroplating when the adsorbate atoms are bonded to the noble metal atoms more strongly than to themselves [4] . UPD has been studied by surface techniques such as scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and low energy electron diffraction (LEED) [5, 6] . Optical techniques such as ellipsometry [7] and electroreflectance [8] have also been employed in UPD studies but these techniques yield low sensitivity and are less suited to miniaturisation. In this paper we describe the combination of an IOSPR sensor with cyclic voltammetry to study the electrochemical underpotential deposition of a monolayer of copper on a gold electrode surface. Fig 1 shows the configuration of the IOSPR sensor chip. Polished Pyrex glass wafers 50mm square were coated with a 200 nm thick aluminium film and channels 31,tm wide were opened in this film, in the form of a Y-junction as shown in Figure 1 , giving rise to a diffusion mask. The coated wafer was then immersed in molten KNO3 at 389 °C for 7.4 hours, to form potassium ion -exchanged waveguides, and the aluminium mask was removed. The surface of the glass was treated to promote gold adhesion by refluxing in a solution of (3-mercaptopropyl) trimethoxysilane (MPS) in water and propan -2 -ol in the ratio 1:1:46 for 15 minutes. The wafer was patterned with gold Introduction Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) sensing devices have generated considerable interest for biosensing applications [1] . The potential of integrated optical surface plasmon resonance (IOSPR) sensors has previously been demonstrated in immunosensing for simazine analysis [21. The combination of electrochemical techniques with waveguide sensors through use of conducting overlayers allows electrochemical control and reversal of sensing reactions and may yield complementary information on the nature of electrochemical processes [31. The underpotential electrochemical deposition (UPD) of monolayers of metal adsorbates on noble metal surfaces occurs below the Nernst potential required for electroplating when the adsorbate atoms are bonded to the noble metal atoms more strongly than to themselves [41. UPD has been studied by surface techniques such as scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and low energy electron diffraction (LEED) [5, 61 . Optical techniques such as ellipsometry [71 and electroreflectance [8] have also been employed in UPD studies but these techniques yield low sensitivity and are less suited to miniaturisation. In this paper we describe the combination of an IOSPR sensor with cyclic voltammetry to study the electrochemical underpotential deposition of a monolayer of copper on a gold electrode surface. Fig 1 shows the configuration of the IOSPR sensor chip. Polished Pyrex glass wafers 50mm square were coated with a 200 nm thick aluminium film and channels 3pm wide were opened in this film, in the form of a Y-junction as shown in Figure 1 , giving rise to a diffusion mask. The coated wafer was then immersed in molten KNO3 at 389°C for 7.4 hours, to form potassium ion-exchanged waveguides, and the aluminium mask was removed. The surface of the glass was treated to promote gold adhesion by refluxing in a solution of (3-mercaptopropyl) The electrodes were connected by a track to pads at the edges of the substrate. Finally, a 700 nm thick layer of Teflon AF 1600 (nz 1.31) was deposited on the surface of the substrate and patterned to form windows exposing only the gold electrodes on each Y-junction device. This device design matches the velocity of the surface plasma wave at the gold surface and the waveguide mode, for visible wavelengths at analyte indices near water, resulting in resonant coupling observed as a sharp reduction in the transmittivity [2] .
IOSPR Sensor

Underpotential Deposition Measurements A silica cell was clamped to the waveguide surface and filled with 2 cm3 of 1.0 x 10"3 M Cu e+ in 0.1 M perchloric acid (n = 1.334). A three -electrode cyclic voltammetry circuit was established by introducing a platinum wire counter electrode and a saturated calomel (SCE) reference electrode into the cell, with the gold film pads acting as the working electrodes. Permanent contact was made to the gold electrodes outside the cell at the edge of the substrate. All three electrodes were connected to a conventional potentiostat, allowing the potential of the working electrode, E, with -respect to the reference electrode, to be Potentioetat --0--controlled and the current, I, through the working electrode to be measured. Optical
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measurements were performed using the apparatus shown in Figure The electrodes were connected by a Irack to pads at the edges of the substrate. Fmally, a 700 nm thick layer of Teflon AF 1600 (n1.3 1) was deposited on the surface of the substrate and patterned to form windows exposing only the gold electrodes on each Y-junction device. This device design matches the velocity of the surface plasma wave at the gold surface and the waveguide mode, for visible wavelengths at analyte indices near water, resulting in resonant coupling observed as a tharp reduction in the iransmittivity [2] .
Undern1iaI Depition Measureiants
A silica cell was clamped to the waveguide surface and filled with 2 cm of 1.0 x iO M Cu in 0. 1 M perchioric acid (n = 1.334). A three-electrode cyclic voltammeiry circuit was established by introducing a platinum wire count electrode and a saturated calomel (SCE) reference electrode into the cell, with the gold ifim pads acting as the working elecirodes. Permanent contact was made to the gold electrodes outside the cell at the edge of the substrate. All three electrodes were connected to a conventional potentiostat, allowing the potential of the working electrode, E with respect to the reference electrode, to be controlled and the current, I, through the working electrode to be measured. Optical measurements were performed using the apparatus shown in Figure 2 . Ught from a HeNe laser at 633 nm was chopped and passed through a half-wave plate and polariser, to select the TM polarisation supported by the SPW, and through a variable attenuator to adjust input power. Evs SCE/V its pre-oxidation value; this process cleans the gold surface before UPD. As the potential decreases from 0.7 V to 0.4 V, the transmittivity increases due to the alteration of the ionic distribution of the double layer at the metal -electrolyte interface. This ionic redistribution involves the chemisorption of HC1O-anion at the gold surface, and results in a small displacement current. At a potential of 0.24 V a peak in the current is observed, which is due to the deposition of a monolayer of Cu onto the gold film surface. The deposition of this monolayer of approximate thickness 0.3 nm [10] gives rise to a 10 % drop in the optical transmittivity.
Integration of the peak current over time during deposition gives a charge of 0.41mC / cm2, which is close the theoretical value of 0.44 mC / cm2 for a monolayer of Cue+ ions transferring two electrons per ion to an ideal Au (111) surface [6] . The direction of the potential scan is reversed at 0.1 V and a peak in current is observed at 0.29 V, corresponding to stripping of the Cu monolayer, and the transmittivity increases correspondingly. The hysteresis observed optically confirms that the adsorption and desorption of the copper monolayer occur at different potentials. The refractive index of the gold film at a wavelength of 633nm may be taken to be nA = 0.20-j3.45 [2] , and the thickness and refractive index of the oxidised layer have been estimated by ellipsometry to be co, _ 0.54nm and no = 3.3 -j1.3, respectively, with an accuracy of about 10% on all values [11] . The refractive index of a 0.8nm thick film of copper on gold has been estimated to be 0.70 -j2.25 at 546.1nm [7] , in reasonable agreement with accepted values for thicker films [12] . The latter results may be interpolated to yield an estimate of ne,, = 0.27 -j3.40 for the index of the copper film at 633nm, which is close to that of a gold film. Visscher and Cox [7] observed that the optical changes they measured ellipsometrically upon underpotential deposition of copper on gold were very small and that the optical constants of the copper film were close to those of the gold substrate. A simple homogeneous slab waveguide model [2] yields a theoretical drop of approximately 5 % in transmission when a 0.3 nm copper film with the index above is deposited on a 35 mn gold film coated IOSPR sensor. Considering the approximation made in the model and the experimental uncertainties, this is in good agreement with experimental results. In this paper we have shown that the IOSPR sensor yields a large change, of approximately 10 %, in transmittivity upon deposition of the copper monolayer, and that the sensitivity of the IOSPR device compares favourably with other optical analytical methods such as reflectance, which exhibited a maximum 1 % change in reflectance [8] .
Conclusion
In this paper we have shown that the processes involved in the electrochemical oxidation and reduction of a gold surface and the underpotential deposition of Cue+ on gold can be continuously monitored in -situ with -380 -its pre-oxidation value; this process cleans the gold surface before UPD. As the potential decreases from 0.7 V to 0.4 V, the transmittivity increases due to the alteration of the ionic distribution of the double layer at the metal -electrolyte interface. This ionic redistribution involves the chemisorption of HC1O anion at the gold surface, and results in a small displacement current. At a potential of 0.24 V a peak in the current is observed, which is due to the deposition of a monolayer of Cu onto the gold film surface. The deposition of this monolayer of approximate thickness 0.3 nm [10] gives rise to a 10 % drop in the optical transmiuivity.
Integration of the peak current over time during deposition gives a charge of 0.4lmC I cm2, which is close the theoretical value of 0.44 mC I cm2 for a monolayer of Cu2 ions transferring two electrons per ion to an ideal Au (1 1 1) surface [6] . The direction of the potential scan is reversed at 0. 1 V and a peak in current is observed at 0.29 V, corresponding to stripping of the Cu monolayer, and the transmittivity increases correspondingly. The hysteresis observed optically confirms that the adsorption and desorption of the copper monolayer occur at different potentials. The refractive index of the gold film at a wavelength of 633nm may be taken to be nA =0.20 -j3.45 [2] , and the thickness and refractive index of the oxidised layer have been estimated by ellipsometiy to be t = 0.54nm and n = 3.3 -jl.3, respectively, with an accuracy of about 10% on all values [11] . The refractive index of a 0.8nm thick film of copper on gold has been estimated to be 0.70 -j2.25 at 546. mm [7] , in reasonable agreement with accepted values for thicker films [12] . The latter results may be interpolated to yield an estimate of n = 0.27 -j3.40 for the index of the copper film at 633nm, which is close to that of a gold film. Visscher and Cox [7] observed that the optical changes they measured ellipsometrically upon underpotential deposition of copper on gold were very small and that the optical constants of the copper film were close to those of the gold substrate. A simple homogeneous slab waveguide model [2] yields a theoretical drop of approximately 5 % in transmission when a 0.3 nm copper film with the index above is deposited on a 35 nm gold film coated IOSPR sensor. Considering the approximation made in the model and the experimental uncertainties, this is in good agreement with experimental results. In this paper we have shown that the IOSPR sensor yields a large change, of approximately 10%, in lransmittivity upon deposition of the copper monolayer, and that the sensitivity of the IOSPR device compares favourably with other optical analytical methods such as reflectance, which exhibited a maximum 1 % change in reflectance [8] .
In this paper we have shown that the processes involved in the electrochemical oxidation and reduction of a gold surface and the underpotential deposition of Cu2 on gold can be continuously monitored in-situ with high sensitivity using a compact integrated optical surface plasmon resonance sensor. The waveguide approach is ideally suited for multisensor integration and the results compare favourably with those obtained using ellipsometry and reflectance measurements. Sensor arrays for interrogation of thin surface films are expected to find wide application in chemical sensing applications, and combined monitoring of electrochemical and optical parameters represents a powerful combination. Future work will concentrate upon the optical and electrochemical transduction of enzyme reactions on supported lipid layers.
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